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Chorale spends Passion W eek singing in Paris on E uropean tour
Rebecca Border
Editor

Four young men dressed in
tuxedos picked up a Parisian
car parked on a narrow street
and moved it out of the way of
the tour bus. One student lost
his passport in the Cincinnati
airport only to get to France and
have his credit card eaten by a
bank machine. And another stu
dent was almost shot by French
military guards.
Through the laughs and po
tential disasters, the Concert
Chorale tour in Paris, France,
over Easter break proved to be
an experience to remember.
Thirty-two members of Con
cert Chorale, along with Dr.
and Mrs. Lyle Anderson, ar
rived in Paris on Wed., March
31, where they were met by

their AD International escort
for the week, Martin Fanta, who
was the executive director of
Chorale’s first-ever overseas
tour in 1994.
Fanta traveled from the Czech
Republic to be reunited with
the Andersons for the Paris trip.
Fanta and his assistant served
as the tour director and guide
during Chorale's stay in France.
"The Lord graciously blessed
this tour far beyond all our ex
pectations—spiritually, m usi
cally, adn inter-culturally. I am
humbled to have had this expe
rience along with my wife and
the Chorale," Dr. Anderson
said.
Concert Chorale performed
in a variety of places while in
F ran ce. A fter a rriv in g on
W ednesday, the first concert
was scheduled for Thursday,

12:30 p.m. at the American Ca
thedral in Paris. The second
perform ance took place on
Good Friday at the St. Roch
Cathedral, also located in Paris.
Saturday included two concerts:
a mini-concert at the Fiap Jean
Monnet, the hotel where Cho
rale members were staying, and
a full-length concert at the St.
M arcel Evangelical Church.
Chorale gave its final concert
on Easter Sunday at the Chartres
Cathedral before returning to
Cedarville early on Mon.
Senior Chad Jensen said, “I’m
coming away from France with
m ixed emotions. France ap
pears to me to be spiritually and
morally bankrupt. Hedonistic
action and postmodern thought
are extremely pervasive. And

continued on page 5

Ed Lew is delivers m issions m essages
Gudrun Olson
Lead Writer

Evening and morning speak
ers, worshipful melodies, mis
sion re p re s e n ta tiv e s , and
inform ative sem inars com 
prised this year's Missions Con
ference. A fter a w eek o f
Profitable interaction, the con
ference closed with the tradibonal invitation. On Thursday
evening, hundreds of students
filled the aisles of the Jeremiah
1Chapel to affirm their commit
ment to world evangelism.
The conference began on
Monday evening, March 22,
'v'th keynote speaker Ed Lewis,
Senior Missions Mobilizer from
International Teams, giving the
Message. He began with his

characteristic style, “How many
of you don’t know me, but like
me already?” He explained that
as a young person he never
wanted to be a missionary be
cause he thought the mission
aries that came to his church
with their slide shows were
boring and then drove his point
home with an impersonation.
Lewis spent his senior year in
Austria as a foreign exchange
student and grew to love the
people. After a sem ester of
pre-med school, he went to his
counselor and told her he was
going to be a missionary. She
said, “Oh, Ed. D on’t throw your
lifeaway.” Lewis spent 16years
in Austria; he now is based in
the United States and tours the
country in hopes o f recruiting

more people to go and share the
good news. He challenged the
studentbody to throw their lives
away according to the world’s
standards.
Lewis’ Tuesday night mes
sage was “Finding God’s Will
in Important Decisions.” “God
wants to change us so that we
will make the right choices re
gardless of the situation,” he
said. Lewis used an analogy to
illustrate offering our bodies as
liv in g sa c rific e s (R om ans
12:1-2). Students responded
with gasps and laughter when
he asked them to imagine dous
ing their pet hamster, Chucky,
with gasoline and burning him
as a sacrifice. He said that un

continued on page 6
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Seniors Jessica Seeley, Rebecca Border, and Andrea Farlow were among the 32
Chorale members who travelled to Paris over Easter Break. They performed five
concerts and saw sights, including the Eiffel Tower. Photo courtesy o f R. Border.

C edarville b an k robbed
R e b e c c a Ritzel
Assignment Editor

The Cedarville Police Depart
ment is known for their effi
ciency. They have served the
town and the college faithfully
over the years. The small town
police force was surprised on
March 10, however, when their
dispatcher called them to a rob
bery at the Ohio Bank on Main
Street.
Sergeant Chris Gillaugh, of
the Cedarville Township Po
lice, grew up with the tow n’s
law enforcem ent. His uncle
served as police chief in the
60s, and to his knowledge, this
is the first time a crime like this
has occurred in the town of
3,000. “I ’ve lived in Cedarville

for all my life— 38 years— and
the Cedarville banks have never
been robbed,” Gillaugh said.
At 3:22 p.m. on M arch 10, a
woman dressed in a red trench
coat, purple knit cap, black leg
gings, and large sunglasses en
tered the bank. Except for the
unusual wardrobe, the teller had
no reason for concern until,
acco rd in g to G illau g h , the
woman passed her a note ex
plaining that she had a gun. The
suspect then demanded m oney.
Two employees of the Ohio
Bank were present at the time.
The teller was aware o f the cor
rect procedure and loaded a bag
of money containing counter
feit “explosive” bills. The sus-

continued on page 9
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Lyrica Series presents student-friendly perform ance^'

Lisa Whitely
Contributing Writer

The Lyrica Series, a new
chamber music series, held its
debut concert on Saturday,
March 28. The concert focused
on w orks c o m p o se d by
Johannes Brahms, for four vo
calists and two pianists. Fol
low ing the plan for future
concerts in this series, the de
but concert featured a combi
nation of Cedarville faculty and
guest performers.
The concerts creators, music
professors John Mortensen and
Beth Porter, were joined by
C e d a rv ille ’s D r. C h a rle s
Clevenger and Dr. Mark Spen
cer. Gene Allen, professor of
voice and head of vocal music
at Capital University in Colum
bus; Jane Ellsworth, a lecturer
in music history at Ohio State
U n iv ersity ; and S tep h an ie
Henkle, owner of the largest
private voice studio in central
Ohio and current adjunct voice
professor at Cedarville, also
assisted with the concert.
A few Cedarville students
were also able to help during
the performance. Junior Dave
M cG rew ,
w ho
a ssiste d
M ortensen with the concert,
said, “The Lyrica concert se

ries is set up to give people here
a chance to hear great music
perform ed by professionals
who are experts in their fields.
Anywhere else, there would be
admission charges to these con
certs. . .1 hope that students can
allow themselves the time to
open their ears and minds once
in a while . .
Although the 250-seat recital
hall in the Bolthouse Center for
Music was only about a fifth
full, Mortensen was not dis
couraged by the attendance. He
said, “We were really happy
with the music, and we were
competing against the weather
for our audience. The beautiful
spring night took a gouge out of
the numbers that we would have
expected. The audience was not
small enough to be an embar
rassment, and not large enough
to be a triumph. W e were very
pleased for every person who
came, but we think that we could
fill the place. The kind of music
that we are presenting is the
type of music that deserves to
fill the place.”
Mortensen feels that the num
bers in the'audience will grow
at future concerts by attracting
not only Cedarville students but
also members of the commu
nity, and he desires to make the

Lyrica Series known through
out the Miami Valley. He be
lie v e s th a t th e se rie s is
comparable to Yellow Springs
chamber music and a Dayton
piano series and would like to
draw their same type o f audi
ence.
T hrough this new series,
Mortensen and Porter hope to
fill the gap between student re
citals and the C AO’s nationally
known Artist Series by present
ing high quality performances
of people who are less known
to the public. Although the
music featured is elite perfor
mance quality, the concert is
geared for the general public
who have little musical knowl
edge, as well as those who fre
quently attend professional
concerts. In the Lyrica Series
concerts, the artists introduce
the music in a way that it is
accessible to all listeners. Both
the artists and the concert’s pro
gram inform the listener about
the text, the music, and the com
poser. Sophomore Kevin Con
g er
sa id ,
“E x c e lle n t
performances and superb mu
sic made the concert one I will
not soon forget. I am impressed
so far by the Lyrica Series and
am looking forward to the next
concert.”

The Lyrica Series' second concert, to be held Saturday
May 22 at 8:00 p.m., will fea ^
ture Porter as soprano and Bar;
j’ackj
b a ra M c K e n z ie , a
v e 1h,e l ;
successful pianist from NortL .
Carolina. M cKenzie will ac, s ‘
company Porter during the con' v
cert and also give a master clas:iervi;
for vocal and piano music ma ^ar
?re-s
jors
Although there is only o n -a ir
concert left this school yeairrgai
Mortensen plans to feature so^re
loists like concert pianists anefack
cham ber groups like strinjjness
quartets, vocal groups, and otheDf th
instrumental groups in upcom$aid.
ing perform ances. He also fth
hopes someday to prem ier nevtneet
compositions.
studt
The Music Department is still ^
searching for a way to develofsjVe
funding for the Lyrica SeriesLor
The performances could be profQr tj
posed into the budget, or it coul<^Un.{
be funded by outside sources,, ,
According to M ortensen,, all*? '
uiskii
concert series must go through
this process to find stability^® '
and the more money they have, rac
the more concerts they will be> ill
able to provide. Despite the un-at ^
certainty of funding, M ortenserSeni'
said that they will make the
Lyrica Series happen.

Is love in
your
future?
Do you need to
record that special
moment?
(For a d y o u r ph oto
graph ic zvfiims
(engagement p ic
tures) caCC(Brandon
Verkins

767-8192

d
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x ^ ew ly -elected A d-7 w orks to unify college fellow ship services
Carol Marks

seconc
Lead Writer
iturday
/ill fea
nd Bar *“om *n8 from a variety of
xbackgrounds and experiences,
Nortl^e 1999-2000 Advisory-7 (Adk'ill acr 's a diversified group of men
hecon^at w‘*i t>e leading Fellowship
1

erclasierv‘ces over the next yearsic ma ^am es M etsger, a ju n io r
bre-seminary m ajor, is the
ily onfhairman of the group. He will
il yeaf>rganize the Ad-7 and make
ure soiure that everyone stays on
sts an crack. “I think God has laid a
strinptessage on each and every one
ldotheOf the guy’s hearts,” Metsger
ipcomsaid. He believes the diversity
e alsOf the Ad-7 will allow them to
lernevtneet the various needs of the
student body.
tis still ^ j u n jo r Bible comprehenevelofcjyg maj or) Wesley Tillett will
Scncsk
• •
Coordinate missions and prayer
e Pr°for the Ad-7. Mike Shepherd, a
lunior pre-seminary major, is
>urce% , r , ,
T ....
.file head usher. In addition to
en, all .
irougli ln®Pe°ple t0 take the offeribility ^ on Sunday nights, he and
, h a v e ^ a c y Commons, the secretary,
vill b e " ^ arrange for special music
heun-31 the services. Commons, a
tensenSeni° r majoring in CE Youth,
ce the

The 1999-2000 Advisory 7: (L-R) Tracy Commons, Mike Shepherd, Wesley Tillett, James Metsger, Josh Fronduti, Dan
Price, and Michael Boehm. They were elected by the student body from a group of 14 nominees. Photo by Brandon Perkins.

will take minutes of the meet
ings and is responsible for com
m u n ic a tio n b e tw e en the
members of the Ad-7.
M ichael Boehm , a ju n io r
Christian Education major, is
the PowerPoint technician for
this year’s Ad-7.
Junior Josh Fronduti, a church
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music major, will lead the wor
ship services. Fronduti's past
experience planning the wor
ship for the college class at
Grace Baptist, his participation
in the Ad-7 praise bands for the
past two years, and his involve
ment in the Swordbearers last
year has helped to prepare him
for his duties this year on the
Ad-7.
Fronduti said, "Organizing
music at Grace was fun. I really
experimented with a lot." He
also said that his time on the
Swordbearers has helped him
learn to organize programs and
work in small groups.
A sophomore communica
tions major, Dan Price will as
sist with preparing the music
for the services as well as play
ing the guitar in the praise band.
Vice President of Christian
M inistries Bob Rohm, who
leads the Ad-7 each year, and
members of the former Ad-7
assigned the responsibilities to
the new Ad-7.
Each member of the Ad 7 has
goals— both personal and col
lective— for the direction the
group will take. Metsger said,
“My personal goal for the Ad-7
is for there to be more of a
concentration and understand
ing of who God is and an at
tempt to take the focus off man

and put it on God.” Shepherd
wants to be transparent and
honest with everyone. Boehm
said, “I hope as a group that
we’11grow closer together, that
w e’ll be servants to the student
body, and that our lives will be
examples.” “I would like the
Ad-7 to become great friends
that can challenge each other
spiritually and also have a good
tim e,” Commons said. Price
said, “My goals are to be per
sonal and approachable to ev
eryone.” Tillett has three goals
for the coming year. He said, “I
want to see God grow in our
eyes; I would like to see us have
a true spirit of repentance, hu
mility, and dependence on God;
and I want to see us accepting
one another as Christ accepted
us.”
Fronduti wants the group to
grow close right away. He said,
"I want us to get to know each
other in a deep sense." They
have been working toward this
goal by meeting for prayer to
gether.
Each member of the group
has been involved in ministry
activities prior to be being
elected to Ad-7, ministries that
will help them serve the student
body as a whole. Price currently
serves as the team leader of the
M aster’s Puppets. He said,

“That’s really set my focus on
ministry.” Shepherd went on
several missions trips in high
school, was the sound man for
the Kingsmen Quartet last year,
and interacts with students at
Antioch College on Friday eve
nings.
Boehm has gained experience
speaking to his peers by serv
ing as the class of 2000’s chap
lain for the past two years. A
transfer from BBC, Commons
was a member of a traveling
basketball team after his fresh
man year at BBC. He served as
a full-time youth intern at his
home church after his sopho
more year, and has participated
in missions trips, including one
last summer to the Philippines.
Tillett, who transferred to
C e d a rv ille fro m W estern
Michigan University, believes
that his time at a secular cam
pus has helped him see a differ
ent side o f life. During a trip to
T hailand this past sum m er,
Tillett learned to rely on God.
M etsger has gained experience
working in his local church with
junior high and high school stu
dents.
In addition to their ministries
and academ ic involvem ent,
members of the Ad 7 enjoy
extracurricular activities. Shep
herd plays intramural sports and
is a server at the Cooker.
An RA in Lawlor, Boehm
also plays intramural sports, is
a class officer, and occasion
ally works as a server in the
PDR. Price is a member of the
band “W illiam’s Boot,” partici
pates in intramural sports on
campus, and has served as a
member of the SGA praise band
in the past.
M etsger has played tennis for
the past two years for Cedar
ville and was a member of Fo
rensics last year. Com m ons
plays intramural sports and is
planning to pledge to become a
member of Theta Rho Epsilon.
Each member of the Ad 7
will speak once during Spring
Quarter. Over Fall and W inter
Quarters next year, they will
speak on a rotating schedule.
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Hwang gives tips for computerized GRE Library announces first B
Kim S anderson

Contributing Writer

If you are an upperclassman
who has somehow saved up
enough motivation and deter
mination to press on to gradu
ate school, or if you are a friend
of one o f these fearless war
riors, you have probably heard
about the new computer-based
Graduate Record Examination.
Some o f you who are plan
ning to take the GRE in the near
future may be a little scared by
this com puter-adaptive test.
You would rather sit down with
a pencil and paper and take the
test, because that is what you
are used to. But, there is no
need for you to fear the un
known. All the information you
c o u ld e v e r w ant on the
computer-based GRE can be
found on Cedarville’s campus
in books, bulletins, on-line sites,
faculty, and fellow students.
GRE stands for Graduate
Record Examination. The Edu
cational Testing Service (ETS)
created the GRE as an aptitude
test for graduate school admis
sions. They developed the GRE
General Test and various GRE
SubjectTests. The General Test
measures verbal, quantitative,
and analytical skills that are not
related to a specific field of
study, while the Subject Tests
assess your knowledge in a con
centrated subject such as biol
ogy, chemistry, engineering,
psychology, music, and history.
This article will focus mostly
on the General Test because all
prospective graduate students
are required to take this exami
nation.
April 10,1999 is the last day
that the paper-pencil version of
the GRE General Test will be
offered. By the fall of 1999, the
General Test will be adminis
tered over computer only, al
though the GRE Subject Tests
will continue to be given in the
paper-based format. Dr.Chi-en
Hwang, professor of psychol
ogy, explained the workings of
the com puter-based General
Test.
“The questions you receive

during the test are dependant
on how well you perform in the
beginning. A correct answer
will cause the next question to
increase in difficulty while an
incorrect answer lowers the dif
ficulty level of the next ques
tion . You will be awarded more
points for answering harder
questions than easier ones. The
test stops once you are consis
tent in your ability to answer
the questions, therefore, caus
ing your performance pattern
to become stable,” Hwang said.
The computer-based GRE has
several advantages over the
paper-pencil GRE. First, less
manpower is necessary to set
up the computer-based GRE.
This allows the test to be pro
vided at more centers on a larger
variety of dates. Secondly, the
computer GRE provides better
security against cheating, be
cause the test is tailored to the
skill level of the individual.
Thirdly, the com puter GRE
saves time in both taking the
test and in receiving scores.
Your unofficial score can be
viewed immediately following
your
te s t,
u n lik e
the
paper-pencil GRE in which
scores are mailed to you 10-15
days after the test date. Finally,
the computer GRE tailors the
test to your performance level,
better assessing your knowl
edge.
The com puter-based GRE
sounds great, but it has its dis
advantages. The test does not
allow you to go back and change
answers. Those of us who like
to put a question mark by those
questions that cause you to draw
a blank and go back to them
later may struggle with this con
cept. Also, the thought of tak
ing a test over a computer may
be intimidating for some. Most
students are not familiar with
this test-taking situation and do
not want any worries added to
their list. To calm the waves,
test-takers are provided with a
mandatory tutorial at the be
ginning of their registered time.
The following are some tips
Hwang gives for preparing for
the GRE:

1. Take the practice testsyou can order them through
the GRE Information and
Registration Bulletin or
purchase them through your
local bookstore.
2. Practice your test-tak
ing skills—practice answer
ing q u e stio n s in o rd e r
without going back to fix
th e m .
3. Pick up a GRE Infor

mation and Registration
Bulletin—they are located
o u tsid e the A cad em ic
Records Office and in the
Career Services Office.
4. Take the GRE as soon
as you possibly can during
your senior year.
O f course, if you are like
most of us, you worry about
taking big tests. W orry
should not result in shying
aw ay fro m re a lity but
sh o u ld ca u se you to
proactively seek ways to re
lieve yourself of unneces
sary stress. Read about the
GRE, talk to others who
have taken it, and use the
practice tests that have been
m ade availab le to you.
Hwang said, “Familiarize
yourself with the format—
the types of questions and
instructions you will be
given. This will lead to
better performance.”

post-graduate scholarshif
Steve Schoon
Contributing Writer
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The Centennial Library has begun a new scholarship to
Cedarville College graduate students in their pursuit o f an ^
vanced degree in Library and Information Science.
The award requires the applicant, who must be a Cedarviet
College senior, to have a minimum cumulative grade point av^'
age of 2.5 and to have been accepted into a graduate level studyou
Library and Information Science. Mr. Lynn Brock, the director ^
library services, said this scholarship has been set up to encoura101
and help the next generation of librarians, specifically in Christiy
college libraries.
Set up through the generosity of a 1997 Cedarville C o lle t
graduate, the Centennial Library Scholarship Award in Libr/W
Science is directed by the library faculty. The faculty’s aw ^’1
committee determines, by interviews with applicants, who vjlr
receive the scholarship. This year’s recipient will publicly rece?a
the award during Honors Day chapel.
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Debate excels at national
Gudrun Olson
Lead Writer

Cedarville’s Debate Team culminated an intense season whl
they received laurels at the National Debate Tournament. Tt
National Education Debate Association’s tournament was held
Kankakee, 111., on March 26-27.
Cedarville’s team prepared well for this year’s resolution'
“Federal campaign spending limits should be strengthened
Besides numerous personal awards, Cedarville won first place
the Open Division and second place in the Novice Division.
Another honor was an award presented to Cedarville’s Debate Coach, Deborah Haffey, for the b£
debate program. “The award has a lot to do with the leadership Mrs. Haffey provides,” senior Jennif
Mason said. “With Mrs. Haffey, debate is an intellectual experience as well as fun. Anoth1
distinction that sets our program apart is our goal not just to win, but to demonstrate Christ-lit
qualities.’

Open Results:
S hannah C am p b ell/Jen n ifer M ason 1st place
C h rista Jen n ings/K athy M ay er 4th place

K evin H am ilton/A m anda W heeler 4thplac1

Jonathan H am m o n d /A n d rea K line 5th place

K evin H am ilto n 2nd Speaker
A m y R en o 5th Speaker

K athy M a y er P' Speaker
Je n n ife r M ason 2nd Speaker
Jonathan H am m o n d 5th Speaker

Novice Results:
K aren B elding/P aul G w ilt 2ndplace
R eb ecca B order/A m y R eno 3rd place

Lincoln Douglas:
Je ff M o tter 3rdplace
Justin E p p e rly 6th place

irst Brief trip yields adventure and m em ories for C horale m em bers
nshifjRinued from page 1

______ le French people seemed cold
callous toward Christiany -They have a religious heriship to ln*8e that has exploited them
lit o f an given them a complete lack
f hope. Fortunately, if we can
i Cedarviet them to see the hope of our
: point a v i a t i o n , the entire nation
:vel study011Id be changed.”
edirectoi Even though the entire na0 encoura °n of France was not changed
inChristiy Chorale’s ministry there,
^dividual lives were, includlle Colle^g a young man from Zimba1 in LibrtfWe named Nick. Senior Jerry
Ity’s aw ^lng had the opportunity to lead
s, who W’m to Christ on Easter Sunicly recei'ay • King said, “Nick was in
aris for two weeks with a tribal
Wnce team, performing in diferent venues around Paris. He
lad been going to a Mormon
'hurch for a year and had been
1 reposed to some of the truths of

naif

ison wh‘
ment. Tt
yas held

olution'
gthened
st place
ision.
ar the bi
>rJennif1
Anoth1
Jirist-lii
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the gospel. ... W hat was so
interesting and surprising at the
same time is that he was so ripe
for the gospel. God puts Chris
tians exactly where he wants
them to be a light in this world.
It’s exciting to see God work in
miraculous ways.”
Chorale members were able
to interact on a daily basis with
Fanta. Several students had the
opportunity to spend many
hours answering his questions
about their faith.
Freshm an Lance Ferguson
said, “Martin was with us all
six days, so we would have
missed a great opportunity if
we didn’t talk to him about our
faith. First I gave him a tract,
and then we started to talk about
many things from that point on.
I want to try to maintain contact
with Martin as much as pos
sible and maybe even see him
again someday.”
Junior Hannah Rives said that

sharing Christ with Fanta was
the highlight of the trip. “On
Saturday night of our trip, Lance
Ferguson and I shared with him
about Christ till 2:00 a.m. The
next evening, he initiated the
lengthy conversation with us
again, and we talked from 12:30
a.m. to 3:30 a.m. He is a deep
thinking man who seems to be
searching, but he doesn’t be
lieve because he doesn’t under
stand many things. Now he
knows what we consider truth.
He observed the strength in our
faith, and he has heard the clear
presentation of the gospel. It’s
up to the Holy Spirit to do the
rest.”
After each of the concerts,
Chorale members greeted those
in attendance by shaking their
hands and talking to as many as
possible. “I was truly touched
to see the appreciation of the
people who came to our con
certs. One Catholic man told

me that he had never seen any
one present God in such joyous
way. I pray that the seeds that
were planted will grow, and
souls will be saved,” freshman
Rebekah Reynolds said.
Junior Dan Rainsberger said,
“It was great to see the faces of
people light up when we started
singing. The people are defi
nitely in need of our Savior. ...
It was awesome to witness the
Holy Spirit breaking those walls
[of tradition] down.”
Junior Andrea Farlow de
scribed two little girls who ran
up to her after the concert on
Easter Sunday and gave her a
kiss.
“Here were these two incred
ibly beautiful children who had
never seen me before in their
life, not even speaking the same
language, but they held out their
arms to me in faith that I would
accept them .... It just reminded
me to not think about all the

details involved with life— but
to step out in child-like faith,
knowing he will keep his prom
ises to those who love him,”
she said.
S o p h o m o re J u s tin D y er
summed up the trip well when
he said, “This trip to Paris had
many ‘firsts’ for me. Our tour
guide told me that Easter signi
fied a time of new birth, and
that is what this trip was to me.
I got to fly for the first time.
"Also, I was amazed to see
that the Cedarville water tower
isn ’t bigger than the Eiffel
Tower.
"Paris was beautiful, but God
showed me it’s people that make
a place, not buildings.”
Dyer had the opportunity to
share Christ with a man named
Chikwata from Zimbabwe.
“I know when I forget how
grand the Eiffel Tower was, the
image of Chikwata smiling as I
left will still be there,” he said.
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C onference encourages students to support w orld evangelism D e

Dennis Brice (Arab World Ministries) and Judy and Jeff Boddy interacted at the conference. Photo by Brandon D. Perkins.

continued from page 1
like Chucky who is dead, we
keep wanting to get up off the
altar. He concluded his mes
sage by saying, “When you have
the mind of God, you will think
the same thoughts God does
and will be able to make deci
sions in a way that God would.”
On Wednesday night, Lewis
sobered his audience with a
m essage about self-deceit.
“Lies you tell yourself are the
worst kind of lies,” he said.
“W e do our best to forget the
lost and dying. W e’re telling
ourselves lies, that it doesn’t
really matter. The condition of
people outside of Christ is sad ."
Thursday night, Lewis gave
his final challenge. “One source
of authority that you cannot
question is Jesus,” he said. “He
gives us two commandments;
we are to love one another and
disciple all nations. In a war
effort, everybody [had] better
be involved. It’s the same with
his body. Not everyone will be
a foreign cross-cultural mis
sio n ary . Som e m ight plan
battlefield strategy, financially
support missionaries, or play
the extremely important role of
a prayer warrior. I know God
wants you to be involved.”
To close the service, Lewis
gave a three-part invitation. He

asked all those that had previ
ously made a commitment to
world evangelism to file into
the aisles. He then asked those
who wanted to make the same
decision to join the first group.
By that time, the aisles were so
crowded that Lewis asked the
third group, those who were
wide-open to world evangelism,
but still had questions, to stand
right where they were. Lewis
and other missionaries met af
ter the service with those who
made decisions.
During the morning chapel
serv ices, T uesday through
Thursday, the college body
heard from speakers who rep
resented various mission agen
cies. Tuesday m orning, Dr.
Hans Finzel, Executive Direc
tor of CB International, spoke.
W ednesday, Larry Bollback,
Vice President for Evangelism
(WOL) gave a message. Thurs
day, Dr. Ken Cole, a mission
ary to the Philippines with
ABW E, challenged the stu
dents. Friday, Dr. M ichael
Loftis, ABW E Executive Di
rector for Central/Eastem Eu
rope and the M iddle East,
completed the 1999 Missions
Conference.
Throughout the week, repre
sentatives from about 30 mis
sion agencies manned display

b o o th s. O n W ed n esd ay
evening, Frank Roe, from the
E n listm e n t D e p a rtm en t of
ABWE, ventured away from
his display to help take chapel
attendance by scanning student
ID cards. “They told me if I was
going to be here, I had to work,”
he said with a smile.
Roe was at Cedarville’s M is
sion Conference for his third
time. “My main purpose is to
establish some relationships,
give out as much information
as I can, and answer questions,”
he said. “A lot of freshmen and
sophomores come up to the dis
play looking for answers. I want
them to understand that they
have time to make decisions.
Even as a junior, you don ’t have
to make the decision now for
the rest of your life. Just pre
pare yourself for whatever God
has for your future.”
In te re s te d s tu d e n ts who
wanted to learn more about
missions could choose to at
tend over 40 different seminars
given by the missions repre
sentatives.
Students involved in the cam
pus m issio n s o rg an izatio n
W orld Missions Fellowship re
turned early on Monday to help
the missionaries move their dis
play boards into the DMC.
World Missions Fellowship is

a student run group that meets
on campus weekly. The group
focuses on prayer and educa
tion about world evangelism.
The missions conference is an
important time for the group.
W orld M issions Fellow ship
will be helping Christian Min
istries make follow-up contacts
with the students who decided
to dedicate themselves to world
evangelization during the week.
Junior Rachel Morris, a mem
ber of World Missions Fellow
ship, was able to attend three of
the seminars: M obile Medical
Ministry, Lay People in Mis
sions, and Jewish Evangelism.
“The Jewish Evangelism ses
sion was probably the most
helpful because I’m involved
in Jew ish evangelism right
now,” Morris said, referring to
the tutoring ministry she is in
volved in. “W e learned how the

prophecies of the Messiah in t
Old Testament show us how
recognize the Messiah in t!
New Testament.”
Why
“Probably my favorite part L
the entire M issions Conferei)' •
.
. , . . going t
was meeting up with mission^Swer
ies I’ve known for the past tvdeanoj
years,” Morris said. “The Mijn ^
sions Conference is always ic
encouragement to continue pu expect
suing my future ministry. It ' v!bedS i
also neat to see how the who ^
student body really focused <
■dorm .

m issions”
lounge
Freshm an Ben Clark, wl
,
. «nd a 1
feels God is leading him to mi ^
sions in China, said, “I real
appreciate Cedarville’s willini qujres
ness to devote a week to mi
sio n s— settin g aside chap1 stu^e]
times and the money to do it. pUs ^
was very refreshing to be in ^ecoi
com pletely m issions-focuse fe
atmosphere.”
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mDean R uby explains off-cam pus selection process
h in t
how
in t!

Michelle Home
Staff Writer

Why is moving off-campus
Pa for the 1999-2000 school year
. going to be so hard? The ansiona.,,, 6
.
ist tvSVVer> according to assistant
dean of students Carl Ruby, lies
W the building of Cedarville
ays
campus’ new dorm. This dorm,
le pit
iexpected to hold a total of 210

who °edS’ 1S s,nu‘ar in lts lay °ut to
M cK in n ey /M cC h esn ey
’
dorm; a large recreatio n al
w j lounge will connect a male wing
. and a female wing.
ami
Since Cedarville is a residen
real
tial campus, school policy re
Him
quires every bed in the residence
mi
halls to be filled before any
hap'
students are allowed off cam
) it.
Pus. When these additional beds
•use ^ecome available next fall,
'
fewer students will be granted
Permission to seek alternate
housing because there will be
uiore beds on campus needing
to be filled. Yet according to
Ruby, Cedarville College was
designed as a place where stu
dents live on campus and re
ceive the benefits (such as
Cedarnet, C huck’s, laundry
tooms, etc.) from doing so. “Our
assumption has always been
that living off campus is the
exception, not the norm,” Ruby

said.
Yet students have questioned
the reasoning behind constructtug another dorm while so many
uPper-classmen would prefer
to liv e o ff-c a m p u s. R uby
Pointed out that this additional
dorm space is desperately
needed in order to house the
'ncreasing student body—spe
cifically the males. At present
there are 1,293 beds available
f°r female students, while only
917 beds are available for male
students. Because of this dras
tic difference in available houslng in the past, males who have
aPplied for off-campus hous,ng have usually been approved,
^hile countless females are ha
bitually denied this privilege.

Why not, then, make this
dorm solely for males? Accordlng to Ruby, if this new dorm
Was °nly for males, the frustra

tion of trying to get off-campus
would only be intensified. If
this was the case, however, it
would be the males being frus
trated. Only about ten males (as
opposed to next years antici
pated 140-190) would be able
to live off-cam pus—at least
one-third less than the mini
m um n u m b er o f fem a le s
(30-80) expected to receive
permission to move off-cam
pus next year.
After looking at all of the
o p tio n s, the only solution
seemed to be to create another
dorm, one which houses both
males and females. Although
the ease with which males get
off campus frustrates many fe
males, Ruby’s desire is to ulti
mately create fair and equal
off-campus privileges. “I’d like
to get the ratio back in balance
so that the number of guys and
girls is equal,” Ruby said. He
realizes that, as with m ost
things, accomplishing this goal
will take time.
In light of the number of stu
dents allowed to move off-cam
p u s, R uby has d e v e lo p e d
several requirements which will
act as a sieve by sifting out
those who most need to be offcampus and allowing them that
privilege.
The financial status of the
student is the first thing Ruby
looks for. Both student and fam
ily debts are taken into consid
eration. Ruby also takes into
account the amount of siblings
enrolled at Cedarville College.
Furthermore, unmet needs play
a part in his decision m aking. In
o rd er to d e te rm in e each
student’s unmet needs, the Fi
nancial Aid Department com
putes the amount of funds a
student’s family is able to pro
vide and the amount of finan
cial aid available to the student.
The remaining finances are then
viewed to determine true finan
cial need.
A lthough finances play a
major role in determining who
is allowed to live off-campus,
student conduct is now being
considered also. Each student
will be required to provide the

*• UVt

i/ l M
. X V,* , / \ i

name of either a faculty mem
ber or a Residence Life staff
member as a reference regard
ing his/her character. Students
with a history of discipline prob
lems are much less likely to be
approved to live off-campus
than those students without a
history of these kinds of prob
lems.
The final information Ruby
considers is the employment
situation of each student. Spe
cial situations do exist and are
taken into consideration. For
example, in the past, students
have been employed doing child
or geriatric care in which they
are required to live in the home
of the one being cared for. Ruby
takes situations of this sort into
account when reviewing appli
cations.
If students believe that they
fit within the criteria for getting
off-campus, Ruby advises sev
eral things:
1. W hen filling out the appli
cation for off-campus housing
(applications can be picked up
in Student Services located in
Williams), each student needs
to clearly articulate his/her fi
nancial need. Ruby suggests
that each student attach a
bulleted page to his/her appli
cation which includes all appli
cable financial needs in short,
concise statements.
2. Every student should at
tend at least one of the several
scheduled group meetings and
should sign in to indicate their
serious intentions. M eetings

will be held at4:00p.m . inTRC
107 on April 12,19, and 26 and
at 4:00 p.m. in TRC 107 on
May 6 and 20. Ruby will not
make individual appointments
with any student who has failed
to attend one of the meetings.
3.
Do not sign a lease until
after being approved to live offcampus. Signing a lease before
getting approved is not consid
ered when applications are be
ing reviewed.
In order to improve the sys
tem of accepting applications,
this year Ruby has made some
changes in his procedure. He
has sc h e d u le d m e e tin g s
throughout Spring Quarter in
an effort to answer any ques
tions that students may have
concerning moving off-cam 
pus. At these meetings, Ruby
will present the newest esti
mated number of students able
to live off campus. He will also
be announcing the dates at
which time he will send out
approval letters. Finally, Ruby
will actually be approving ap
plications earlier. He hopes to
begin sending out about fifty
percent of the total amount of
acceptance letters before the
week of finals.
Although it is a hard process
which seems unfair at times,
Ruby desires his intentions to
be understood. “I really sympa
thize with students who are
struggling financially. Some
times the process seems cold,
but my goal is to get help to
those who need it most.”
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Junior Jam
expects 400
4th graders
Esther Loh*I
Contributing Writer

Junior Jam makes its first
appearance on Saturday, April
10, 1999. It is an all-day event
for fourth through sixth grade
students from churches within
a three to four hour radius from
Cedarville College. Sponsored
by Admissions, Christian M in
istries, and the Bible Depart
ment, this event could attract
over 500 people.
There are many purposes for
Junior Jam. First, it provides a
ministry opportunity for col
lege students to work with chil
dren visiting campus. Church
leaders can attend seminars on
teacher training and puppet
ministries; and college students
I will serve as counselors, help
w ith lunch, or reg ister the
groups as they arrive. Junior
Jam also gives kids an initial
idea of college and college life.
Lastly, Cedarville College
wants to be a resource for local
churches. Few colleges provide
this type of conference, and
churches are eager to partici
pate in these conferences.
This event runs from 9:00
I a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Registration
I begins at 9:00 a.m. Children
will then split up into groups
I for activities based on the theme
I of Heroes or Zeroes. Through
I the activities, participants will
I learn about the character qualiI ties God looks for in a hero,
I based on I Samuel 6:7.
For example, the science acI tivity station focuses on heroes
I having perseverance; gam es
I station focuses on heroes havI ing fun; drama station focuses
I on heroes being real; music staI tion focuses on heroes having
I heart; and lunch time focuses
I on heroes being hungry, espeI d ally for hero sandwiches. The
I day will end w ithaclosing rally,
I encouraging them to be heroes
I in the sight of God.
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N ever been o u t o f O hio? Take a Spring B reak m issions trip Mo

in the classroom helping o'
with PE, music, reading, aii25 ^ n u '
Bible. During the chapel ho^ct j

Kristan G ott
Staff Writer

After this past week’s focus
on missions, students cannot
help but take a look at the mis
sion trips that took place during
this year’s spring break. Ed
Lewis’ emphasis on going out
to all the world and sharing the
gospel was relevant and a num
ber of students embodied the
message during their spring
break. Six groups were sent out
on a weeklong adventure to
learn more about God and to
teach others about God’s love
and his saving grace.
One of these groups, Inner
City Impact (ICI), consisting of
15 members, traveled to the
inner city of Chicago. The mem
bers got to be involved in area
public school classrooms. Each
person received different school
and teacher assignments for the
course of the week. Their main
responsibilities included being
a teacher’s aid, evening Bible
clubs, and building relation
ships with the children.
Sophomore Karl Feucht, one
of the members of ICI, said, “I
learned that ministering is not
always fun, but it’s a stretching
experience and sometimes you
don’t see the rewards. They are
not always obvious at the time.
It’s through those kinds of ex
periences that God stretches,
teaches, and molds you into the
person he wants you to be.”
Another group of Cedarville
students roughed their spring
break in the mountains of North
Carolina at Masters Mission.
Between sleeping with mice,
warding off rottweilers, and
fearing the ever-present danger
of mountain lions, this group
learned a lot about what true
faith in God is.
“M asters Mission is a mis
sionary training ground for can
didates. They learn practical
skills they can use on the field
as well as attending daily Bible
classes. The five of us did a lot

on Thursday they led in ^Orethet
singing, did skits and did a pubok acle
pet presentation.
“Explc
“One thing that really stucbwed oi
out in my mind about this triubstanc
and last year's trip was that thent dye
residents really have a heart f<han apr
G od. T hey ch a llen g e d ntenuine
through their child-like faith ai^sition
their desire to tell others abo'^Pprox:
Jesus,” sophom ore Rebecc61"the r
Vitarelli said.
exP
A Navajo Indian Reservati<f)e Ohi
was another one of this y e a r1 s wc
exciting spring break trips. T h f ,®re re
Mile Pc
group helped out at Immanuf
Althc
Missions in Arizona. Throug,
the course of the week, thef
resi
worked in a nearby Chnstia
MColu
school. Instead of doing s c h e * ^ ^ ^
uled Bible clubs, they in c o rp c ^ ^
rated their Bible lessons intiiste(j (
the class schedule.
They also played with thj
children at recess and spent tim
with them, showing them God’
love. In addition to these dutie
in the school, they also helpe*
re -u p h o ls te r so m e chairs
poured a concrete sidewalk, an(
put in a ceiling.
“The kids were a little shy d
us at first, but once they go1
used to us they would just corn*
running towards us and tackk
us whenever they saw us com'
ing,” sophomore Erin Vallows
one of the team members, said
“I learned what servanthoo^
really is, just seeing the mis'
N/
sionaries pouring their lives intf
cease
these kids. Not worrying aboU1
cons:
themselves but just loving tW Yug<
kids.”
'et tl
secu

Ryan Stern and Debbie Huss were part of a missions team that travelled to ICI, in Chicago. Photo courtesy o f Jen Puterbaugh.

of clearing to provide an area to
be a pasture so they could begin
training in raising livestock,”
freshman Timothy Cochrell,
one of the team members, said.
During the day, they were
physically put the test by work
ing out in the fields clearing
away trees on the mountainside,
fertilizing the land so it can
eventually become pasture land,
finding and picking up rocks
and sticks that lay in the pas
ture.
“It was very hard work, not
exactly what I had expected,
but God had a purpose in it all,”
sophomore Karissa W alberg
said.
Jamaica is always among the
favorite trips of both Christmas
break and Spring break. This
year twenty-four Cedarville stu
dents headed down there to
wards the warm weather.
These students spent Sunday
afternoon playing with deaf
kids. They then spent Monday
through Friday working on a
nearby dorm. This work in
cluded plum bing, electrical
wiring, concrete, painting, con
struction, and basic clean-up
work. By the end of the week

they had completed the down
stairs and began to work on the
upstairs.
"The trip was a success as far
as God giving us the opportu
nity to help out the school in
Jam aica and giving us the
strength to do it and also help
ing us to do things we had never
done before” said freshman
Julia Wolters.
Senior Dale Pinkley led a
group of 13 individuals to Joy
Ranch, located in Virginia. Joy
Ranch is a place of housing for
displaced children. Some re
main there for only a couple of
months while some may stay
there for years. The groups’
main responsibility was to love
the children and give them the
attention that they do not nor
mally get. During the day, they
spent their time doing construc
tion jobs around the camp that
normally do not get done be
cause of the constant demands
on the regular staff.
“In the evenings, we did skits
for the kids, played basketball
and volleyball with the kids,
and just hung out and talked
with them. The kids just want
someone to love them and spend

time with them,” Pinkley said.
Another group of students
went to Shepherds Home in
W isconsin. W hile they were
there, they worked with the resi
dents, helping them with their
daily jobs. Some of the Cedar
ville students worked in the
kitchen, laundry room, green
house, and did some common
household cleaning. Some even
helped with the various work
shops such as making things
out of clay or wood, while oth
ers helped cut and count soup
labels. Shepherds is involved
in a program with Cam pbell’s
that allows the residents at Shep
herds to receive a free van after
accumulating a certain number
of soup can labels.
In the afternoon, they worked
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pVloney recovered but suspect still at large in C edarville robbery
lg o’

g ajigotinued from page 1
j hoJect left the bank, but not bein lQre the bank’s security camera
a Pu^>oka clear picture of the scene.
“Explosive” money is holstuCawed out with an incendiary
is tPubstance, tear gas, and permaiat thent dye in the center, rather
irt f<han a president’s portrait. Two
d rrtenuine bills are then glued in
th afltosition to disguise the fake.
aboApproximately 20 seconds af)eccer the money leaves the bank,
•he explosive is set off. As in
atic/he Ohio Bank case, all of the
/eai^Ms were marked by ink and
^ j^ e re recovered by the Cedarinu<,ville Police.
oug Although the authorities have
the^ SusPect>they are waiting for
results from FBI affiliates
Stli
h e /0 ^'°*urr|hus before making any
arrests. According to Gillaugh,
. the Cedarville Police have en*nt listed the help of several fed

eral law enforcement arms to
help with the case. Other un
solved lone robberies have oc
curred in the area in the past,
and a chain operation is being
considered as a possible moti
vation.
Several people associated
with the college witnessed the
robbery, but the names have
thus far been held from publi
cation for their protection.
A press release describes the
suspect as an African-Ameri
can female in her 30’s, 5’2” to
5’4” with a full face and broad
flat nose. “W e were surprised
to be hit by a female— a lone
female,” Gillaugh said.
The suspect drove off in a red
foreign-made car with a license
beginning AXB.

Anyone with information should
contact the Cedarville Police
at 937-766-5205.

an<

20,000 Albanian refugees
"

disappear overnight
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The Ohio Bank, despite an air of normalcy, recovers from a disconcerting robbery on March 10,1999. Photo by B. Perkins.
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NATO bombings in Kosovo continued for a third week, despite a

Oil1 Cease-fire declared by the war tom country. U. S. demands remained
tftf

J

consistent in the face of the cease fire; according to President Clinton,
Jugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic “must withdraw his forces,
the refugees return, permit the deployment of an international
security force... Nothing less will bring peace with security to the
People of Kosovo.”
Cyprus’ acting president, Spyros Kyprianou, left on an overnight
mission Wednesday to negotiate freedom for three American service
men, captured on the Yugoslav-Macedonian border a week ago. He
hoped their release would be seen as a gesture of goodwill, and as a sign
Milosevic’s commitment to peace.
In other news, nearly 20,000 ethnic Albanians in a Macedonian
refugee camp mysteriously disappeared last night. U.N. aid workers
had been kept out of the camp by Macedonian officials anxious to stay
in control of the huge flood of refugees. No one knows what has
happened to the refugees, whether they have been forced back to
Kosovo, or transported elsewhere. The Macedonian government has
refused to comment on the issue.
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Ben Bader's
classic 1966
Ford van can
usually be seen
lurking in the
library parking
lot. He says he
bought it in
its present
condition.
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life is Beautiful w ins O scars and hearts o f view ers
Jeremy Wingert
Contributing Columnist

A H olo caust com edy? It
seems irreverent and crude, to
say the very least. And those
are precisely the words that I
would have used to describe
“Life is Beautiful (La Vita e
Bella)” if it had been a pure
comedy. However, this mov
ing film by Italian actor/directo r R oberto B enigni is as
somber as it is humorous. It
achieves the remarkable feat of
portraying both extremes of the
emotional spectmm with dig
nity and warmth.
The first half of this two-hour
masterpiece paints a backdrop
by which the main characters
can be understood in the crucial
second act. Benigni plays opti
mistic, spontaneous Guido, who
falls in love with a woman
nam ed D o ra (p la y e d by
Nicoletta Braschi) after she lit
erally falls into his lap from the
upper story o f a bam.
Dora is pledged to be married
to a man she doesn’t love, but
she is too level-headed to suc
cumb to Guido’s incessant flirt
ing. So he eagerly accepts the
challenge of winning her love
by going to any length to make
their paths cross. As she gradu
ally falls for him, there are a
number of hilarious moments
which make the comedic as
pect of this movie a thorough
success.
For instance, at one point
Guido pretends to be a school
inspector just so that he can
visit the elem entary school
where Dora teaches, ask her
out, and try to impress her with
his sense of humor. On the spot,
he delivers a bombastic, hilari
ous speech on the racial superi
ority o f Italians, which he
proves by showing off his big
ears and wonderful bellybutton.
There are also several inten
tio n ally u n realistic c o in c i
dences which serve to enliven
the growing affection between
Guido and Dora. The only rea
son that these do not diminish
the credibility of the movie is

because it is clear that they are
not meant to be taken seriously;
they are merely catalysts for
humor.
The romance portrayed be
tween the two main characters
is so believable (Benigni and
Braschi are married in real life)
that the various forms of deus
ex machina used to bring them
together are in no way annoy
ing or manipulative. Eventu
ally , G uido and D ora get
married and have a little boy.
His name is Giosue (the Italian
version of Joshua), and his char
acter is brought to life by young
Italian actor Giorgio Cantarini.
His performance is brimming
with charm and innocence.
It is at this point that the movie
smoothly switches gears. Fas
cist soldiers begin to haul Jews
by the hundreds away to con
centration camps, and Guido
and little Giosue are included
in the deportation since, as it is
now revealed, they are Jewish.
When Dora, who is not a Jew,
discovers what is happening,
she demands to be taken along,
too. Meanwhile, Guido impro
vises a story to tell his question
ing little boy, who doesn’t
understand where they are be
ing taken.
This aspect o f the movie is, in
my mind, what sets it apart the
most. Guido explains that this
is all a “big game” that he has
planned for Giosue’s birthday.
W hen they arrive at the con
centration camp, the loving fa
ther outlines the “rules of the
game.” Giosue must not ask for
food, complain at all, or ask
where his mother is. If he keeps
from doing these things, he will
earn points for their “team” and
possibly earn first prize, which
Guido tells him is a real tank, a
young boy’s dream come true.
G iosue’s reactions to this
m ad e -u p e x p la n a tio n are
heart-wrenching; he looks up
at his father with wide-eyed
simple faith and agrees to do
his best to obey the rules so that
they can win the game. The
scene in which Guido pretends
to speak German so that he

can “interpret” a soldier’s or
ders for the Italian Jews (to
protect his son from finding out
what is really going on) is pure
genius. I have viewed hundreds
and hundreds of movies in my
lifetime, and I must say that this
is one of the most brilliant, un
expected scenes that I have ever
seen.
Each day, Guido goes off to
his assigned work, which is to
carry huge anvils from one place
to another. He is in obvious
pain, but at the end of the day
when he comes back to his little
boy, he does his best to pretend
that he has simply been “play
ing the game” all day long.
When he realizes that all the
children in the concentration
camp are gradually being taken
away to be incinerated, he gives
Giosue strict orders to stay hid
den. I won’t reveal any more
about the plot, except that Guido
risks his life to keep his son
alive and also makes every ef
fort to let Dora know that he
and Giosue are both alive and
that he is still desperately in
love with her.
You’11have to see the ending
for yourself, but it is a tribute to
Benigni and Vincenzo Cermai
(who co-wrote the movie) that
everything doesn ’t turn out per
fectly. That just wouldn’t fit in
a movie about one of the most
tragic events in human history.
If you saw the Academ y
Awards several weeks ago, you
know that Roberto Benigni is a
very anim ated, spontaneous
man in real life. Perhaps the
reason that his character is so
convincing and endearing in
“Life is Beautiful” is because it
is so similar to his real-life per
sonality. Or perhaps it is sim
ply because this is a brilliantly
w ritten m ovie with enough
emotion in it to warm your soul,
tickle your funny bone, and
twist your heart into knots.
One flaw I found with this
movie was very minor. At the
end, when the Jewish survivors
are being led out of the camp to
freedom, a musical piece is
playing that is just a bit too

joyful, considering the fact tha
thousands o f people have ju-‘
died inside the concentration
camp. But this is easily forgiv
able, since the rest of the movi>
so clearly portrays the Hole
caust in all its awfulness an<
horror. (Once, Guido sees
huge pile of rotting humai
corpses as he holds his sleepini
son in his arms.) There are un
realistic aspects of G uido’s lif'
in the concentration camp, likt
the fact that he once got on th*
intercom, sang a love song t<
his wife, and received no pun
ishment. However, for the sak<
of the m ovie as a whole, I con
sider these unrealistic aspect!
rather insignificant.
I’m sure that someone will
say, “W hat is so commendable
about a man who tells outrigh1
lies to his son?” I can only sus
pect that such a response come!
from someone who has not trul)
attempted to put him or herself
into G uido’s shoes. He did tltf
only thing that he could think of
doing to protect his son. And
perhaps it was this elaborate
improvisation for the sake of
his son’s well-being that kep1
his spirit alive in the bleakest of
situ a tio n s. A fte r w atching
Guido for two hours on screen.
I felt as if he was a good friend
In my mind, that is the mark of
a good movie.
W here? Currently playing a1
Beavercreek Cinemas; coming
soon to Danbury Cinemas
M PA A R a tin g : PG-13 (fof
Holocaust-related thematic el
ements and mild sensuality)
R eview er’s R ating: 9 out of
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Kosovo "conflict" begs questions about duty and moral involvement
Sam Logan
Columnist

act tha
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)’s lif<

The Balkan Peninsula has been called “the powder keg of
Europe.” And once again, this incendiary area is in the
spotlight as Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic and his
troops “cleanse” the country of allegedly inferior Albanians.
And, step by step, the United States is slowly entrenching
itself in the conflict through the agency of NATO.
Faced with the possibility of full-fledged war, Americans all
over the country are asking two questions: 1) should the
United States be involved in Kosovo, and 2) is Bill Clinton fit
to lead us into the conflict? These are serious questions that
demand to be answered. W hile not an expert on the subject,
I would like to attempt to answer them from a practical
p, m
Christian perspective.
on th<
The first issue that must be addressed is that of America’s
3ng t< involvement in Kosovo— is it justified? Even one of our own
3 pun Congressmen expressed reservation about NATO air strikes,
e sakt saying that if there are civil wars raging all over the world, why should the United
I con States get involved in this one?
spectf
Allow me to preface my remarks by stating that there is a difference between
civil war and genocide. Vietnam was a civil war; Hitler’s actions in Europe
i will before and during W orld W ar II constituted genocide. The distinguishing factor
idabk is the goal of the aggressor. Civil wars are fought over many things, from
trigh1 property to ideology, and usually end in one side significantly damaging the
y sus- defensive capacity of the other. They attain their predetermined objective
omeS through armed conflict. The goal of a racist tyrant, Milosevic in this case, is to
t trul) exterminate an entire race of people, not simply through armed conflict, but
erselt through the methodical murdering of innocent men, women, and children. This
id the is genocide, and it is happening in Kosovo.
ink of
At the risk of condoning a “Big Brother” imperialist attitude, I would suggest
And
that it is our duty to be involved militarily in Kosovo. President Clinton, immoral
iorate
as his individual ethics may be, has correctly identified our involvement as a
ke of
kept
est of
hing
reen.
iend
rk of

moral issue. Innocent people are being killed daily; we must not
stand idly by. Our attempts at diplomacy have failed, and
military action seems to be the one tool with which we can stop
the ruthless actions of M ilosevic.But is Clinton even qualified
to act as our Commander-in-Chief?
This question undoubtedly plagues conservatives and
liberals alike but seems to be most prominent in conservative
circles. The persistent undercurrent of anti-Clinton sentiment is
particularly evident among our own Cedarville College com
munity. In the wake of an impeachment investigation and trial
which exposed his lack of morals for all the world to see, Bill
Clinton has announced his intention to put an end to the “ethnic
cleansing” of Albanians in Kosovo, claiming that it is America’s
“moral duty” to do so. And so, in its moment of truth, the United
States finds itself in an ironic position as an immoral nation
fighting a “moral” war, led into battle by a President who, by
dodging the draft, has demonstrated his unwillingness to risk his
own life in his country’s military.
W hat should be our proper response to this situation? Or better said, what is the
Christian thing to do? Naturally, our first resort is prayer. Sometimes we fail to
realize that Bill Clinton does not have the ultimate say on what happens in Kosovo;
rather, God is still in control.
Secondly, we must show respect for and obedience to those in authority, particu
larly President Clinton. Admittedly, I am not a big Clinton fan, and I would suspect
that few of us are. However, we cannot allow ourselves to become so consumed with
the chief executive’s moral deficiencies that we forget that Clinton is appointed by
God and therefore is due our respect and obedience, as laid out by Paul in Romans
13.
With major nations such as Russia and China condemning NATO’s actions in
Kosovo, with U.S. ground strikes imminent, and with the Yugoslav dictator refusing
to back down, the future appears shaky. For the Christian, however, fear is not an
option. We must be ready to move ahead with confidence in God and in the leader that
he has given us.
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A Little Night Music

^ar 24 - Apr 11
Ensemble (Cincinnati)

A Russian Tapestry
Apr 15-17
Wilmington

Smokey Joe’s Cafe

Richard III

The Beauty Queen o f Leenane

^.ar 30 - Apr 11
Victoria (Dayton)

Apr 15 - May 23
Cin. Shakespeare

Apr 29 - May 9
Next Stage (HR-Day.)

Three Ways Home

Our Town

The Man Who Came to Dinner

Jijar 30 - May 1
vTCO (Columbus)

Apr 16-25
Town Hall Theatre (DT)

Apr 30 - May 8
Cedarville College

Miracle Worker

The Misanthrope

'"ln- Shakespeare

Apr 23 - May 2
Clark State

May 3 -2 3
Sinclair CC

10 Years Apart

Appalachian Strings

The Love o f the Nightingale

*Pr6 -May 2
'tcinnati Playhouse

Apr 27 - May 28
Cincinnati Playhouse

May 5 - 22
Ohio State University

Dealer’s Choice

The Young Man from Atlanta

Apr 2 7 -May 29
CATCO (Columbus)

May 5 - 23
Ensemble (Cincinnati)

Whatever: An American Odyssey

The Wizard o f Oz

Apr 29 - May 2
Wexner Center (Col.)

May 7 - 1 6
Town Hall Theatre (DT)

Give and Shrimp

(fof

c el'

y)
It of

3

Romeo and Juliet
£Pr l - l l

Berky
Apr H

S. (Family Series)

f a k in g the Current
A p n 4 .17
u "10 State University

Apr 29 - May 8
Otterbein College (Col.)

Spring 1999
The Country Girl
May 7 - 23
Dayton Theatre Guild

Gypsy
May 7 - 3 0
Dayton Playhouse

Brigadoon
May 1 3 -3 0
Wright State University

Room Service
May 1 8 - 2 3
Next Stage (HR-Day.)

Angels in America:
Millennium...
May 19 - 29
Ohio State University

Fen
May 24 - 28
Ohio State University

The Little Mermaid
May 28 - Jun 6
Town Hall Theatre (DT)

On Golden Pond
Jun 1 - Jun 13
Victoria (Dayton)

The Two Gentleman o f Verona
Jun 3 - 2 7
Cin. Shakespeare
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Financial aid advisor W alker suggests, "Raise m oney, not C ain, "ft
Lisa Walker
Perennially Poor

For example, do any of these fit you!
needs and interests?

People don’t like pennies. And I can prove it. How
Book Renting Middleman. E ver hea
many of you, when you fill up your gas tank, “top it
Ro
those diamond commercials that boas
o f f ’ to some number that ends with a zero or five? Or
conn
low prices because there’ s “ no middle
do others of you compulsively pay cashiers with
man” ? You see a “ middleman” is jus mov
carefully calculated amounts of change that will
a fancy name for someone who enter] us l£
render dollars or quarters in return? Well, you’re.not
a business situation, docs somethin! hear
alone. You see, unless you primarily do your shop
insignificant, makes money, and them coup
ping at gumball machines (and even those have
lore raises the price. For instance, i: after
fallen prey to the gremlins of inflation), you’ve
you created a book renting forum an1 volv
probably noticed that a penny doesn’t go very far
perhaps madp sure the merchandis1 sitUc
these days.
got to the customer, etc...yo u , toft ally
A penny will get you a one cent stamp, a wish in
could he working your way up t-h(
drag
a mall fountain, or one Swedish fish at Mom and
fiscal ladder in no time. While you'd
ting
Dad’s Dairy Bar. In fact, if you want to smash your
on said ladder, why not try creating
penny into a special shape at some tourist attraction,
one o f those pyramid schemes (lik£ theii
even that costs at least 25 cents. Some, like senior
ther
A m w a y !)?
Ben Barnhart, simply throw pennies away.
F,
This fear and loathing of small change contributes
W eird Science. A couple o f years all ,
Lisa Walker, entrepreneur of the year, discovers a new way to increase her cash flow-taking money
to the annual phenomenon experienced by thou
ago, two former Cedars employees suc<
from an unwilling Dave Ormsbee, Vice President of Enrollment. Photo by Neighborhood Crime Watch.
sands of college students around the country. No,
decided that they would participate if Yov
it’s not April Fool’s Day, Parent’s Weekend, or even
one o f those scientific studies where adv
May Day (although, I think that a yearly frolic around the Ministry Center would be a
researchers pay willing test subjects to ingest an experimental drug (not to be confused witl>
uni
pleasant addition to our school calendar). It ’s a day that I call “Poverty Awareness Day”—
experimental drug use). Apparently, the two men did not “qualify” to be test subjects and wed
oth<
an annual celebration in which many students suddenly recognize their own lack of
forced to seek other means of employment. On a side note, sometimes I wonder if the animal
monetary resources.
rights activists help to fund these human experiments? “This product not tested on animals, quii
For you, it may have been the day that you finally exhausted the last of your summer
cha
but it has been tested on Gareth.”
job money or the day you wrote a three dollar check for gasoline. Perhaps it was the
the
evening that you were pulled over for speeding on Dayton-Yellow Springs Road and
Oh, and don’t forget plasma. (See earlier issues for a more complete write-up on this subject.) of i
weighed the merits of doing time over paying the required 92 dollars.
con
So you went to your secret stash to bale yourself out. ..and what did you find? Spare
The Barber o f The ‘Ville. Many people on campus make extra cash by cutting hair. Senior des
change. Pennies. It’s the day you realized that unless the department of treasury
Holly Sorensen is a regular fixture of the Willetts central lounge, transforming it into a
lea<
announces that all money will now be valued according to weight, you may need to find
make-shift beauty parlor. If you— like Holly— excel in this art, consider helping your fello e
F
a job.
students maintain an attractive appearance. However, if you are not skilled in this area, you
inti
At this point, I must mention— for the sake of argument— that my uncle in Springfield
may want to steer clear of this job, lest you produce disastrous results. Fortunately, they won’t
anc
saves pennies in large glass receptacles and, when he has saved enough, actually buys new
be on your head.
guitars with them.
tioi
But before we discuss the types of job opportunities available for people like yourself,
If you’d like to learn how to cut hair but are a little nervous to begin with real human beings, seg
we must first establish the fact that money is indeed valuable. Although the love of money
you might want to consider a profession that my good friend Loren Pierson once practiced. tha
is the root of all evil, money itself can be a helpful thing. Consider these examples:
Loren still prides himself on his fantastic sheep-shearing abilities. He boasts, “I think I’ve
With the help of quarters, you can do your laundry, frequent vending machines, get little
squirts of perfume from truck stop restrooms, and even play your favorite country hits at
the jukebox in pizza hut.

done just about everything there is to do with a sheep.” This list includes shearing their wool,
unleashing packs of wild Welsh Corgis to nip at their heels, and driving a truckload of rare
Jacob sheep on a cross-country excursion. So the next time you see him (even if you don’t
know him), feel free to remark about his sheepish demeanor. He’ll appreciate it.

Money can also be a great asset to your daily routine. After all, without it you cannot
continue in your education. In addition, money will make your education experience more
enjoyable. For instance, one crisp dollar will buy you four songs at the Trail Tavern in
Yellow Springs (which boasts the best jukebox east of the Mississippi). A few bucks can
help you find a meal that doesn’t look strangely reminiscent of anything you ate within
the last week. (But I must insert here that all the money in the world cannot buy you the
magic of Chuck’s Island o ’ Cheese.)

Be a part of Big Brother. No, no, not the government (good guess!). Even better. Work for
a computer company. It may sound boring, but I assure you, the people that you meet will
provide you with many stories to rival a war hero’s harrowing tales. The assembled cast of
characters vary only slightly with the individual corporation. You will likely find a host of fun
and interesting people much like yourself. They are well trained in their technical field, but
also enjoy a variety of other interests.

Money will also allow you to take fun road trips to exciting places. You could, for
instance, experience the nail-biting excitement of the state highway construction as you
drive along 1-70. You might even see the famous Ohio Bicentennial sign painted on a large
barn that faces the westbound lane.

However, you will also discover another group of individuals (usually men— sorry for the
generalization) that spend their entire lives discoursing in the incomprehensible language of
computerese. They’ll come up to you and excitedly share their vast knowledge of vectors,
interface, core files, and daemons. It never occurs to them that you have no way to interpret
their tongue (see also I Cor. 14). There are usually one or two within this larger group who
never wear shoes around the office. They’re harmless.

But perhaps most importantly o f all, money allows you to socialize. As Junior Josh
Fetzer points out, “Without m oney...you cannot take girls out.” This, ladies and
gentlemen, is what it all comes down to.
Now that we have established that money is indeed necessary, lets look at just a few of
the ways that you can fit a job into your busy schedule. The first thing that you need to
do is find a skill. Are you good with people? Are you handy with a hammer or nail
clippers? Do you hunt buffalo?

Yes, Miss Daisy. Okay, so maybe you don’t have any skills. But do you have a car? You may
be the envy of many an underclassman without wheels. By purchasing a smallish cap and
determining a per-mile fee, you could become rich by escorting freshman lovebirds to their
destination o f choice. Worried about PDA? No problem. Just establish the church pew rule:
There must be a Bible separating the couple at all times. Watch out for slim-line New
Testaments.
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Forces ofNature fails to overcom e trite rom antic stereotypes
y °u

Justin Svanson
Columnist
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Romantic comedies have be
come a staple of the cultural
m°vie diet. They aim to make
Us laugh as well as send our
^ a rts aflutter, as the unlikely
c°Uple finally ends up together
nice, i after enduring an adventure in
tm an<
volving quirky and amusing
landisi
situations. The end result usu
u, toe
up t-M ally has b o y frie n d s being
you't'1 la g g e d off to the theater, sit•eating hag there rolling their eyes as
s (like their companions snuggle up to
them with wistful sighs.
Forces o f Nature fits almost
year5 all of the qualifications of a
loyeei
successful romantic comedy.
rate if
You have the wild and zany
where
i witl> adventures that draw two very
i were unlikely p eo p le into each
nimal other’s arms. You have the
imals> M y and amusing supporting
characters. Yet, despite all of
*he formula elements, Forces
° f Nature doesn’t rise above
contrived status to become a
rnior
deserving
film for its attractive
ito a
leads.
flow
iject.)
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However, the movie does ask
•ntrigujng questions about love
^ d marriage. It’s these quesh°ns that make the film’s long
Segments of stale comedy seem
jhat much more of a waste. It
ets the tired formula drag it
°wn and keep it from being
"'hat it really wants to b e -a
Serious meditation on the nahtte of love and commitment.
Forces of Nature tells the
st°ry of Ben (Ben Affleck). He
ls a blurb writer for the covers
°f novels, and he is engaged to
Bridget (Maura Tierney).
e tag line that tries to set the
m°vie off is that he insists he is
Scared at all. He insists that
e has no doubts about the martlage- He even acts slightly dis
gusted by the chosen, off-color
eutertainment at his bachelor
Party.
Then his grandfather has a
fQe- attack, and he has to leave
r avannah (where they are
Pposed to be married) after
)s tanede. Suffice it to say,
rcumstances have him travel

ing by plane and sitting next to
an attrative stranger, Sarah
(Sandra Bullock.)
The title Forces o f Nature
comes into play as the elements
hail misfortunes at Ben and
Sarah. The plane is crashed by
birds. They later run into huge
hailstones and the raging winds
of a hurricane.
The writers also throw what
ever else they can at these char
acters to complicate their lives
and force them into each other’s
arms. The movie follows not
only the formula of a romantic
comedy, but also that of a road
movie. They encounter such
routine movie travel problems
as: The man they catch a ride
with gets in trouble with the
law (check), they end up on a
train going the wrong way
(check), and they lose all of
their money and have to make
more by lying and cheating
(check).
Yet, all of this might have
worked if Bullock and Affleck
could have generated chemis
try. This is a very tricky thing.
It’s not necessarily a skill they
can teach you at acting school.
It just seems to be this natural
connection that two performers
share when they are up on the
screen. These two do not have
it. They might goof around and
do cute little rituals that are
supposed to bond them, but they
never really connect in a con
vincing way.
When the film strives to be
original, it just gets distasteful.
Part of the problem is Sandra
Bullock. She is playing a char
acter that does not seem to work
for her. In many ways, she is
too cute and sweet a screen
persona to play this risky se
ductress. She is no M eryl
Streep. Bullock seems more
wired to play the sweet inno
cent bride waiting for her hero
(like Lucy in her successful
comedy While You Were Sleep
ing), than the sexy vixen tempt
ing him aw ay from his
commitment.
Ben Affleck, on the other
hand, does an admirable job

with the character he is given.
late) the typical romantic com from which we can draw upon
This is his first big starring role
edy formula. It also comes to
it, so we as Christians should be
since his rise to fame in last good conclusions about mar that much more capable o f mak
riage and commitment, with our
su m m er’s Armageddon (in
ing marriages work.
which Bruce Willis was so dry
main character really growing
Forces o f Nature is not a great
as a person. The conclusion,
he m ade A ffleck look like
film, yet it does have some re
however, deserves a much bet deeming qualities. If you end
Brando). He turns in another
ter movie to lead up to it.
good performance here. He has
up giving its producers your
a knack for casually delivering
money, try and use the movie
The movie raises questions
amusing wise cracks. Also, his
about truths it doesn’t under as a catalyst for thinking through
acting is especially good in the
stand—truths that we as Chris some of the issues it raises. It
emotional climax. He really is a tians should understand. True
will also make you wish you
gifted actor who should choose
were watching a film that was
love is not an emotional feeling
better material to work with.
that can be trusted for our life’s willing to really deal with the
The film does have some re happiness. It is a commitment
issues it sloppily touches on.
to serve the other person and
deeming qualities. It attempts
look out for their needs. It takes
to stimulate thought about the
Where? Showcase Cinemas
in Huber Heights
nature of love and commitment.
work and perseverance. The tru
T here are funny m om ents
est love comes from God. He is
MPA A ratin g : PG-13
the infinitely deep well-spring
Grade: C+
throughout where old couples
shake his confidence in
marriage (as well as some
sweet scenes where we
see old couples who are
g e n u in e ly happy to 
gether).
Throughout the bland
and boring segments of
the film, I found myself
thinking about marriage
and commitment. I re
try your luck at charming audi
continued from page 12
cently heard that the di
ences. Pretty soon, people will fol
low you around saying, “Sing us a
vorce rate of Cedarville
Write for Cedars. It’s fun and
song, you’re the nose flute man!”
graduates does not stray
Hopefully, these suggestions
educational!
that far from the national
will
give you food for thought as
average. I’m not sure if
you attempt to fill your empty
Hey
Mr.
Tambourine
Man.
Mu
that is 100 percent accu
pockets. And don ’t forget... there ’s
sic has always played an important
rate or not, but I know it is
role in creating ambience. From
always the mall. That’s where I
more of a problem than a
the days o f the Greek chorus to the
ended up.
lot of us would like to
musicals o f modern times, histori
think.
Quotation of the week: “I can’t
cal scenes are set to a backdrop of
The recent announce
believe it’s not broken.” This was
music— swirling melodies, lyric
the running punch line that accom
ballads, and precise counterpoints
ment of the divorce be
panied
the story of an unfortunate
developing
the
tone
of
the
time
tween Amy Grant and
incident
this past week involving
period.
Gary Chapman will hope
Fabio.
fully spark the Christian
The model— famous for his
When I visited the local Renais
community to start deal
muscles, European accent, and
sance Festival, I noticed that one
ing with this issue and
apparent lack o f spontaneous
fellow’s job was that o f minstrel.
not merely shrug it off as
thought— was taking part in a pub
He wandered the grounds with his
something we have to
licity stunt for a new roller coaster,
small stringed instrument, offer
accept in the present age.
in which he was depicting a my thiing— much like Cyrano— to woo
We should not judge such
cal Adonis-type character (com
women with song in the stead of
plete with cape and accompanying
their lute-less lovers. He was very
short-comings of our fel
charm
ing.
W
hich
set
me
to
nymphs).
low Christians, but we do
But it was during this inaugural
thinking...w
hy
couldn’t
more
need to view infidelity as
ride
that tragedy befell. Somewhere
people
do
this?
And
if
so,
why
sin detested by God.
in
the
coaster’s spins and loops,
couldn’t they charge people for
Unlike many other crit
Fabio
blocked
the flight of a goose
this service? I know that many
ics, I thought the end of
with
his
large
head. He suffered
Cedarville students play guitar,
this film was the best part.
minor injuries to his nose and face.
trumpet, nose flute, and other such
I won’t give it away, but
No word yet on the condition of
respected instruments. Develop a
it breaks (only way too
short repertoire o f love ballads and
the goose.

N eed cash? It could be

hiding in your nose flute!
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Bednarek benched by Huskie surprise win

Sports and such

14

P ete Bednarek
Copy Editor

Each March when College Basketball gets
ready to play off its field of 6 4 ,1 choose my picks
like so many other sports gurus (and casual fans
alike). Of course, I pride
myself in my selections just
as much as the next guy
who thinks he is the expert
on all sporting events and
hate defeat (or wrong picks ).
S o l was fairly disappointed with my performance
early on in the Big Dance but managed to call two of
the Final Four-and the right two, at that. This led me
to think I would be at least slightly justified by
calling the championship correctly.
I admit to having the Blue Devils penciled through
like so many others. OK, so I went a step further—
I actually wrote “Duke” in ink on my bracket sheet
and even considered not watching the final game.
Before my credibility as a sports fan and “es
teemed analyst” is completely lost for this offense let
me defend myself by citing the facts:

sports

— Duke blew through their season at (29-1).
— Duke steamrolled over the previous rounds of
the tourney to the Final Four.
— Duke had won easily without senior guard,
Trajan Langdon.
— The tournament had already provided buzzerbeaters, upsets, Cinderellas - It was April; March
was over.
— The Huskies had a number one seed, yes, but it was not easy to be
skeptical of their less-than-athletic-looking backcourt coupled with a lessthan-Brand-worthy front-court match-up.
— And finally, it was a busy Monday night. I had almost resolved to just
catch a morning broadcast declaring Duke National Champions, Coach
Krzyzewski moving closer to the company of coaching greats Dean Smith
and John Wooden, and probably a statement about how the
Huskies appeared intimidated by the Duke powerhouse
That would have been my chance to pull out the wrinkled
bracket sheet and be vindicated.
If there is one rule about athletic competition (champion
ship settings, specifically), it would have to be that the mo
ment a heavy favorite is declared, or a personality guarantees
a win, the underdog suddenly becomes one to watch.
So it was with the Championship game of the Tournament
this year.
Before I make mention of the other teams and players that
may slip into obscurity because they didn’t make to that last
game of the NCAA season, take a moment and appreciate
what Connecticut did this year.
Number one seeds rarely play each other in the champion
ship which speaks well of the Huskies tournament toughness,
and they took out a team that appeared to have them outgunned
in almost every category. It was clear that regardless o f what
anyone else in the country thought, Uconn was not intimidated
and came to win a championship.
Gonzaga was impressive this year, making a strong run
through a bracket that included some substantial opponents.

They are probably the team that most will remember as this
year’s Cinderella.
My pick as far as strong showings are concerned goes to
this area’s favorite. Being from New York (and seeing
Syracuse choke nicely in the early going), I don’t consider
m yself to be a Buckeye fan, but I am constrained to acknowl
edge their accomplishments of this season.
It has been said that the key to a good tournament perfor
mance is a strong backcourt (which
OSU had in Penn and Red). The Buck
eyes stormed their way into the Final
Four this year after having one of the
most disastrous seasons in the school’s
history during the 97-98 year.
They may not be con sid ered
“Cinderella” for their seed, but their
turn-around was the most impressive of
any I have witnessed.

Finally, I have to mention my vote for
“re-considered player o f the year.” I
was glad to see Miami (OH) make the
run that they did not only because it was
good to see another “local” team make
a showing, but for the opportunity it
gave to showcase the talent o f Wally
Szczerbiak. Is he the best big-man in
college basketball this year?

One could certainly feel a little more
secure in that position after Elton
Brand’s lack of production in Duke’s final game of the
season.
This much is true: Plenty o f players in the tournament that
got a harsh introduction to W ally’s World as he moved from
the little-known hero of the Mid American Conference to the
cover of Sports Illustrated.

Barnabc Cowtherine Calfleen Corwin

O ne M ile north o f Y ellow Springs on R oute 68
Open 7 days a w eek 325-0629
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What is the most unique way you know for
a Cedarville student to make money?

Freshmen electrical engineering majors
Paul Anderson and Andrew Bullock

What is the most unique way you know
for a Cedarville student to make money?
''Start an Abercrombie and Fitch outlet
on campus in the Printy lounge."

Senior math education major Beth Vincill

What is the most unique way you know
for a Cedarville student to make money?
"Breed and sell the three-eyed fish that people catch out of
Cedar Lake. I could start a fish hatchery and stock the Great
Lakes.”

Senior English education major Abigail Marige

What is the most unique way you know
for a Cedarville student to make money?
"In the winter, run a ski resort on the dam by ENS. In the summer, run a beach
resort on the beautiful sunny shores of Cedar Lake."

Sohpomore nursing major Sarah Dunn

Junior CE youth major Tom Fry

What is the most unique way you know
for a Cedarville student to make money?

What is the most unique way you know
for a Cedarville student to make money?
"Hold a bachelor auction."

"Selling blood plasma and other body parts."

Senior Bible/preseminary major Dan Byrne

What is the most unique way you know for a Cedarville student to make money?
"Five dollars, three minutes, a sledgehammer, and my truck."

